
 
 

Air Quality Round Table Meeting 
MINUTES 
May 4, 2012 

 
Time:10:30– 2:05            City Hall:  Rick Hanson Room 
 
 

Attendance:  Tammy Keetch, Doug Hill, Arvind Saraswat, Matthew Lamb-Yorski, Lorne 
Davies, Al Giddens, Ken Wentzell, Wade Watson, Bert Groenenberg, Margie 
Henley, Rory Colwell 

 (Minute taker) Rebecca Fairburn 
Absent:       Geoff Goodall, Greg Baytalan (Report provided), Ed Ma 
 

##   DD ISCUSSIONISCUSSION  AA CTIONCTION  
1 Minutes of last meeting adopted as written.   

Passed Minutes 
Second Minutes 

Done 
Bert G 
Arvind S 

2 Introductory go-around & Welcome new air quality meteorologist:                          
Doug Hill introduced Arvind Saraswat as the new Air Quality Meteorologist. 

All/Doug 
Hill 
 

3 2011 Air Quality Data and Analysis: 
Arvind gave a presentation which covered recent trends in air quality (focus on 
particulate matter), health effects, monitoring network, Provincial & AMP 
Objectives, episode management & importance dust control, FEM upgrades, etc. 
Key points: 

• Decreasing trends in levels of PM2.5 and PM10 
• Modest additional information from CRD station 
• FEM upgrade (for PM2.5 monitoring)finished at CRD site, switch will 

occur in Dec 
• Improved monitoring technology, slightly higher readings with FEM 

 
ACTION:  Presentation will be included with the minutes 
Link to real-time air quality data: www.bcairquality.ca  
NOTE: there were question regarding the relative size of fine particulate matter, 
an illustrative picture is attached with minutes for reference. 

Arvind S 

4 Next steps in the mid-term review of the airshed management plan:    
• Draft RFP and timeline were presented for feedback. 
• A sub-committee was formed to review proposals. 
• Membership (so far):  Ken Wentzell, Wade Watson, and Bert 

Groenenberg.   
• Doug suggested including representatives from City and/or CRD. (No 

objections) 

 Arvind S/ 
Doug Hill 
 



• Doug Hill and Arvind Saraswat will be assisting in the review process 
NOTE:  Quesnel Airshed review completed.   
ACTION:  Link to the Quesnel Airshed Review Report to be included with 
minutes. 
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/epd/bcairquality/reports/pdfs/airshed_review_2011.pdf  

5 
 
 

Company Reports:   
Full reports attached with minutes. 
 
5.1 Rory Colwell, Cariboo Fire Centre, Williams Lake Interface Fire Plan 

Secretariat 
• Conducted pile burning associated with fuel management projects 
• Plans to work with Atlantic Power and Pinnacle Pellet for debris disposal 
• Working with band in Sugarcane to achieve safe and effective burning 
• Clean-up of previous winter’s projects 

 
5.2 Lorne Davies, Pinnacle Pellet 

• Completed spring clean-up 
• Dust monitoring instrument delivered to MoE 
• Auditing trucks for dust removal prior to departure  
• Plant improvements to minimize dust on conveyors.  

 
5.3 Margaret Hanley, Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure 

• Sweeping 80% complete 
• Will look into agreement with Tolko and IRL for arterial sweeping 
• Will provide information on Magnesium Chloride application for dust 

control and base stabilization 
 
5.4 Wade Watson, Atlantic Power 

• Power plant curtailed from May 1 to Aug 15, 2012 
• Construction of fly ash handling system to be completed by June 30, 

2012 
• Plant roads hosed to remove build-up of winter traction material 
• Spring street sweeping at site to mitigate dust emissions 
• Ash landfill, annual berm construction to take place in May, water truck 

will be used to for dust control 
 
5.6 Matthew Lamb-Yorski, Ministry of Environment (Compliance update) 

• Provided inspections statistics- 12 inspections, 7 advisories 
• Circulated pictures of fugitive dust visibly impacting specific areas in the 

city 
• Discussed fugitive dust control programs 
• Discussed fugitive dust control on highways/major roads 

 
5.7 Doug Hill, Ministry of Environment (Regulatory update) 

• No significant permit amendments issued for air emission in the WL 
airshed. 

• Open Burning Smoke Control Regulation (OBSCR) – a smoke 
management framework issued last summer. The framework does not 

All 
 



introduce any new policy or regulatory requirements; rather it compiles 
and unifies existing smoke management measures into one cohesive 
framework. A summary of public comments on the regulatory intentions 
paper was posted and proposed amendments are being drafted for review.  
Consultation with stakeholders continues while the regulatory drafting is 
underway.  For more info: 
http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/epd/codes/open_burning/index.htm 

• Solid Fuel Burning Domestic Appliance Regulation (SFBDAR) – 
responses to comments received from intentions paper was released a 
year ago.  Provincial support for wood stove exchanges continues.   For 
more info check: http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/epd/codes/solid-
fuel/index.htm 

• The Asphalt Plant Regulation Intentions Paper was posted for public 
feedback on at the beginning of February with a closing date of March 
16, 2012.  

• Maps are being finalized to prescribe the correct venting index to use for 
open burning.  The boundaries for Cariboo will follow the forest district 
boundaries with the VI forecast for each district.	  

 
5.7 West Fraser 

• Total Rebuild of the cuber in September 2011 to reduce sander dust being 
diverted to the fuel bin. 

• Replaced the bags in steam plant baghouse in the May of 2011. Bags will 
be replaced again this fall. Bags were replaced in the main sander 
baghouse in April 2012.   

• May 2012 begin spreading calcium on the main entrance from McKenzie 
to the stores/receiving area and at the scales and the banding station. 

 
5.8 Interior Health (Read by Bert) 

• IH will again have educational/informative forest fire smoke material 
linked from IH home page 

6 How we may want to reorganize:  
Bert asked how we may want to reorganize as he can’t do it all the work alone 
with his schedule. 
Doug suggested exploring the possibility of having a contract for administrative 
support for roundtable.   
ACTION: RFP for AMP review to include administrative support for 
roundtable. 

Bert G 

7 Report of the BC Lung Meeting In March:  
Tammy spoke of links between air pollution and transportation corridors, 
asthma; links between Climate Change and Air pollution. 
No safe levels of air pollution.  Suggested we look at our daily living habits plan 
one trip to town (drive less), avoid high traffic places where chances may 
increase for pollution etc. 

Bert G/ 
Tammy K 

8 
 

Report on Education, Tammy Keetch: 
• In process of planning educational activities for this year 
• Attended Air Quality & Health workshop in Vancouver March 6th, 

focused on asthma 

Tammy K 
 



• Wood Stove Exchange Program Wrapped up the end of March, 25 wood 
stoves were exchanged in the City and CRD 

•  Identifying potential cross sector community partners to approach and 
collaborate on initiatives and begin to embed air quality messaging in 
their materials  

• Article in Tribune about Temperature Inversions Feb. 17th 
• AQ Display created; used at TRU Earth Day event Sat. Apr. 21st , updated 

hand out: seasonal actions to take for AQ  
• Planning other air quality events 
 

9 Monitoring Network Agreement:    
Arvind presented a decision note to members regarding funding of non-
continuous particulate monitoring network in Williams Lake. 

• Evidence of significant spatial variation in PM10 levels and hence the 
importance of the spatial coverage of network. 

• Sustainable funding model for community monitoring of particulate 
matter is required. 

• Similar agreements in place in Quesnel and 100 Mile House. 
• TEOMs at CRD station are at the end of their life cycle 

ACTION:  Doug to send out letter to stakeholders about sharing the cost of 
community monitoring (non-continuous). 

Arvind S 
 

10 
 

Other Business: 
There was none. 

Bert G 

11 Next Meeting is TBA for sometime in November 2012  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Attachment 1 
 

Fine Particulate Matter or PM2.5 

 
Source: US EPA 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Attachment 2 
 

Full Report- Cariboo Fire Centre, Williams Lake Interface Fire Plan Secretariat 
Perspective #1 – Central Cariboo Fire Zone, Cariboo Fire Centre 
 

•         Cariboo Fire Centre was granted an approval by MOE this past winter to conduct 
pile burning associated with fuel management projects within the WL airshed and 
greater WLIFP boundary. Majority of burning is complete. An extension or new 
approval may be sought again this coming fall/winter. 

•         WMB fire crews will be increasingly involved in fuel management projects and 
the option of debris pile burning will be considered due to cost efficiency. Timing 
of burning is expected to be adjusted to take advantage of better venting 
conditions in the fall vs reduced venting in winter months. The fire centre has 
recently acquired another chipper for fuel management projects. Chipping of 
debris will reduce the requirement of burning thus reducing the volume of smoke 
being released into the airshed. 

•         Intention to re-engage conversations with Atlantic Power and Pinnacle Pellet re: 
disposal of debris. 

•         With the burning prohibition in effect, open burning is generally not occurring 
with the exception of a few exemptions. Clients are responsible to conduct 
burning in accordance with  OBSCR. 

•         Some prescribed burning and some un-prescribed burning has taken place at 
Sugarcane (WLIB). WMB is working with the band in regards to burn planning 
and conducting safe and effective burning operations. 

 
Perspective #2 – Williams Lake Interface Fire Plan (WLIFP) secretariat 

•         Hand pile burning from fuel management treatments 
  Clean-up  on the previous  winter’s projects (Esler, Fox Mtn., and perhaps 

some other areas) was substantially completed  by Fire Centre staff this 
winter. 

  To my knowledge, no approved projects expected to be active until later 
this year but anticipate approval and subsequent commencement of 
projects in spring (150 Mile, Esler, Airport Rd., Chilcotin Estates trailer 
park). Work to be conducted by local gov’t contractors and WMB crews. 

 
As per last update: 
A number of groups directly and indirectly involved in fuel management treatments (this 
committee included) need to start considering the need for, and impact of, maintenance 
on previously treated areas. This includes the possibility of conducting prescribed under-
burns to reduce fuel loading and encroachment of invasive plants and, improve forage. 
Although this activity is supported within the report distributed at our meeting titled “A 
Smoke Management Framework for British Columbia” parameters will need to be 
developed to guide such activities within the airshed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Attachment 3 
 

Full Report- Pinnacle Pellet 
 
Report to round table meeting May 4, 2012 
Projects completed in the last quarter: 

• Implemented water control program has begun in early April 2012 
• Conducted spring cleaning of yards and access, including 

neighbouring businesses 
• Environmental dust monitoring system delivered to MOE 
• Auditing trucks for dust removal prior to leaving  the yard 
• Conducted plant improvements to minimize dust on exterior 

conveyors 
• Serviced equipment to minimize noise levels (monitored process 

equipment for noise levels and maintained and increased maintenance 
program) 

• Implemented vibration analysis program to monitor equipment 
efficiency 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Attachment 4 
 
Full Report Atlantic Power 
 

1. Williams Lake Power Plant Curtailed – May 1, 2012 - August 15, 2012. 

2. Fly Ash Handling System – Construction started May 1, 2012.  Scheduled to be 

completed by June 30, 2012. 

3. Plant roads hosed down manually to remove winter build-up of sand from paved 

roadways. 

4. Spring street sweeping at plant site to mitigate airborne particulate; 

5. Fuel stockpile is low, will build through spring/summer due to curtailment. 

6. Ash landfill, annual berm construction to take place in May.  Water truck will be 

used during construction, if required, to control dust. 

7. No railway tie deliveries to the plant. 

8. Urban wood waste recycling from CRD – April and May 2012 (+/- 50 Loads) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Attachment 5 

 
Full Report- Air Quality Educator 
Tammy Keetch, Air Quality Educator, Williams Lake Environmental Society 
(WLES) 
• Educator position is 4-6 days/month; best strategy considering limited time and 

resources is to work with other groups on events and materials to include air quality 
info 

• Concentrated on finishing Wood Stove Exchange and researching Air Quality (AQ) 
to learn more about it 

• Attended Air Quality & Health workshop in Vancouver March 6th, focused on asthma 
• Drafted Roundtable minutes and Educator work plan  

 
Woodstove Exchange Program (WSE) 
• Wrapped up the end of March, working on a final report for Quesnel WSE 

Coordinator and to present to City council  
• 25 wood stoves were exchanged in the City and CRD 
• Not sure if it will run again, if it does it will likely be targeted to pensioners 

Potential Walk/Bike to School Campaign & Special Event  
• International Walk/Bike to School week Oct. 8-12th 
• In discussion with potential partner Baker Creek Enhancement Society (Quesnel, AQ 

rep) to get guest speaker that week to speak about children’s health related to AQ 
• Other partnerships include Scout Island Nature Centre, Cariboo Chilcotin 

Conservation Society, Thompson Rivers University (TRU) Sustainability Committee 
and possibly others 

• Planned outreach to Parent Advisory Council (PAC) Home Learners  and School 
District to get involved  

 
Low Emission Garden & Yard Equipment 
• Will approach businesses to see if we can display info on low emission garden and 

yard equipment  
 
Public Education & Community Partnerships  
• Began identifying potential cross sector community partners to approach and 

collaborate on initiatives and begin to embed air quality messaging in their materials  
• Article in Tribune about Temperature Inversions Feb. 17th 
• AQ Display created; used at TRU Earth Day event Sat. Apr. 21st , updated hand out: 

seasonal actions to take for AQ  
• Will be attending Seedy Sat. May 5th 
• Website updated with Roundtable member logos—Propose member statements to go 

with logos 
• Working on series of articles with Scout Island Nature Centre focused on 

environmental issues (air quality, water quality, climate change etc) and how they 
relate to human health. 


